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INTRODUCTION 

l. The expert group meeting on "Technical Assistance in the Field of 
Maintenance and CAD/CllH" was held at Oslo, Norway, from 12 lo 17 March 1989. 
The meeting was organized by the United Nations Industrial Develo1J9ent 
Organization (UNIDO) in co-operation with the Norwegian Maintenance 
Association (r.MA) • 

2. The purpose of the meeting was to offer a platfo~ to high government 
officials to exchange views on technical assistance needs, which then would 
initially be discussed and elaborated with Norwegian experts and with those 
attending the international Norwegian meeting, where appropriate. The 
attendance at sessions of the International Meeting and Fair would possibly 
provide participants froa developing countries with assessesd information on 
European know-how, technology and consultancy capacities in the field of 
11&intenance and CAD/CAM applications. This would enable govern11ents of the 
participating rountries to present technica] rP<)Uests that adequately reflect 
their needs and possibilities. 

I. PARTICIPATION 

3. The expert group meeting was attendr.d by experts froa the following 
countries: China, Indonesia, Tran, KPnya nnd VietnaJD. The participants 
represented the f.Jllowing organizations: China Association of Plant 
EngineP.ring, MP.ta] Industry Deve]opment Centre in Indonesia, Iran Tractor MFG 
Ca11pany, Kenya Industrial Research and 6evelopllE'nl Institute and Resear~h 
Develop11ent Center in Electronics and Inforaatics of Vietnam. The ~ist of 
participants is attachP.d as Annex I. Two representatives of UNIDO 
(Engineering Industries Branch) attended this meeting, as well as one 
consultant in Tero .anagf!llE'nt, the 1181laging director of TERO Management 
Consulting A/S (TMC). 

II. OPENING SESSION 

4. The meeting was officially opened on Sunday, 12 March 1989, by UNIDO's 
representatives in the presenc~ of the participants fr<>11 the devr.loping 
countries. Background information on UNIDO wu provided and the 
organizational •tructure, activities end goals of UNIDO were explRinPd. 
TechnicaJ co-operation activities of the Engineering Industries Branch in the 
fi~ld of 11&intenance was emphasized. 

5. Diff~rPnt finanrial J10des of technical co-operation were explained. 
Th~r~ is the possibility of using different funrls, whir.h are: IndirativP 
Planning Figur-. {IPF), Industr~.al Development Fund (IDF}, Regular Budg,.t (RB), 
Spt-daJ Industrial Services (SIS} or Trust Fund•• (TF'). Th•· vroc:f'durP• for 
requesting technir.al 1tasistance were presented. 
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6. The organization of the aeeting was discussed and the programme for the 
week was distributed to the participants. This progrume is attached as 
Annex II. The participants then pres~nted the needs of their ~ectors 
regarding aaintenance and CAD/CAM. 

7. Mr. Lan is the Deputy Secretary-General of the China Association of Plant 
Engineering, which embraces various industries. This association is in charge 
of organizing the maintenance sector of different kinds of industry, mainly in 
the field(s) of training and international exchanges. 

8. The Chinese govenment pays llUCh attention to the 11&intenance problem in 
general and to national regulations concerning control 881lage11ent and 
1111intenance of aachineries, installation and other assets in industries in 
particular. Mr. Lan was particularly interested in new technique$ in 
•aintenRnc-e 118nagement (develo.P19£>nt of their own software), prrventivr 
aaintenance (condition mionitoring system) and repair techniques (•etal 
spraying and brush-plating techniques). 

9. Mr. Djanun is Head of the Manufacturing TP~hnology Division in thP Metal 
Industry Development Centre, which is part of the Ministry of Industry. This 
division sup•·rvisP.S the dPveJopment ancf i11prnve11enf of alJ the prOC"essPs 
involved in heat treat•~nt welding, foundry, machine sho~, .etrology and metal 
laboratory. ThP maintenanc·e problf"ID is present in each programac. This 
centre i~ rP.cP.iving •uch assistance frcm Japan, particularly in CAD/CAM 
facilities. 

10. 'fr. Djanun's prt»occupation regarding this aeeting was how to approach the 
problea of introducting the i•portanrP. of mainlenancP intn th~ 11etal-working 
industry. 

11. Mr. Shani is Head of the Ca11puter Unit in the Iran Tractor CCJ11Pany, which 
is located in Tabriz. His interest in this meeting not only lies in the 
introduction of maintennnc~ procPdtlrPs through his computer unit, the 
introduction of software in production control, inventory control, 11aintenan~ .. 
syste11, but alsCJ in the discussion with experts on ways to approach thP 
problem of 11&intenance in general in Iran. 

12. Mr. Arunga i9 Director of the Kenya Industrial Research and DevPlOJ>llf"nf 
Inst i tuf ,. (KIRDT), which is covered by thP. Ministry of Sr.ience, Research and 
TP-rhnoJogy. Thi!' in~t it ut .. suppo~P.tfly ent.ailR PVPr·ythint; in •anufar.turing: 
prujtd sturiies and dPv~lo(>lle'nt (ll!ron011iC' sturfieis), product end process 
cf,..w·lopJRt-nt, f'nginePring anct df'sign, analytiC'al tn1t jnt anti 1·umrnJtant·y. 
KTROI wnuJri lik~ to ronr.entrat~ one part of the activities on •aintP.nance 
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problems and to develop capabilities in repair IUld •aintenance. The first 
step would be to educate people on maintenance in general as there have been 
no maintenan~ !lational systems and progr~s up to now. 

13. Mr. Quynh is Director of the Institute of Research and Development in 
Electronics and Info1'118tics. This centre mainly trains people and provides 
experts. One of the «oals of this centre is to support the introduction of 
CAD/C/14 in industry, particularly in the field of maintenance. 

14. Some presentations on the maintenance situations described by 
participants from the represented developing countries are found in Annexes 
Ill, IV, V and VI. 

III. ORCANIZA~ION or THE MEETING 

15. The meeting consisted of morning sessions, during which organized guided 
tours in the international exhibition and visits of factories in Norway took 
place. Technical presentations and direct contacts B110ng experts were 
arranged during the afternoon sessions. 

IV. TECHNICAL PRESENTATION AND VISITS 

16. JNDULOG is an engineering-software concept for the transfer of know-how 
based on the idea that ca11plex machinery and plant syste11S can be operated 
110re surely and econa11icelly with concise and easily convertible infor11&tion 
118de available "on the shop floor". This concept is an interface between the 
11an and the 11achine. It allows constant access to background infon1Btion on R 
specific 11&chine, a process or facts. This colour-graphic software 
facilitates decision-.aking and the transfer of 11&nufacture know-how and 
experience of users. 

(Presentation made by Shocks Pulse ~i:hods ·· SPM) 

17. In a situation where downtiae is increasingly expensive, the pressur~ is 
on the 19ftintf"Jlan~e department in all industries. Th~y •Jst work on R 

just-in-tiae basis and replace failing c011pOnents with the least poasible 
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interruption of the production ~rocess. Therefore, the role of preventive 
maintenance continuously becomes aore iaportant. A rondition aonitoring 
systea is based on aodern technologies to establish these preventive 
aaintenance actions. 

18. The equi.,.ents presented by SPM are used in different kinds of industry, 
which are as follows: 

a. ~asures bearing da11Hge; 
b. Analyses lubrificstion condition; 
c. Stores input data and readings; 
d. Downloads readings tQ printer; 
e. Interfaces with JBM--CClllp&tible PC. 

All of this detailed, condition infonaation helps maintenance personnel to 
prevent premature failures. Existing bearing d8118ge cannot be reversed; 
however, its early dPtP.Ction reduce~ th~ risk of breakdowns. It also gives 
aaintenance the opportunity to plan lhf' rcplac~nl and reducf' the nP<:PSsary 
downtime. 

19. The bearing analyser is bast-d on th~· shock J•ut trrs an:t)ysis as a fund ion 
of the rolling speed, geometry and surface roughness. The shock level varies 
with the thickness of th~ oil film. Shoc:k valu,.~ c·ouJd be tran"Sl;.ted to a 
aeasureaer.t of oil-fila thickness. 

20. This factory is one of the large and more advanced pl&.1ts for the 
production of pulp in the world (capacity of about 300,000 tons/year, 
pol1·11tial of abcut 350,000 tons/year) with 497 eaployees. Toft"' produces 
semi-bleach~d and fully bleached kraft pulp. (Seventy per cent of the total 
production is exported.} Tofte has three paper •ills: the Hurum Paper Mill 
(30,000 tons/year). the Sande Paper Mill A/S (80,COO tons/year) and the 
Sarpst-org Paper Mi 11 (30, 000 tons/year). 

21. In the pulp factory, the aain departments are woodyard, two continuou~ 
digesters (for chips and sawdust), two bleaching plants and three drying 
aachines, chemical recovery plant, ste&11 and power plant and production plants 
for chlorine/alkali and chlorine dioxide. The pulp •ill is oi•erating 
according to a plan, which pe,..its 365 production days per year Such an 
orrangf!lleDt necessitates a size-shift operation. The paper mill operates on a 
five-shift sche~ule. 

22. In Auch a factory, a lot of Attention is directt!d toward 11aintenancP. to 
avoid dr8118tic breakdowns, as welJ as toward training to be able to cope with 
thP very sophisticated control and production t-qui.,_.nt. Tht· 1nir1tenance 
division falls under !hP Technical Section and is organized in 11P.chanical 
•air.trn1mc-f', Plf'lctri<·Al/insfrlD!lf!ntal •einterumce ftnd civil P.nginr.-ring 
aainh•nancP. anrf is p-..naanP.ntly in relation to alJ ser.tions in thP factory. 

23. With Ast.~ft Brown Rov,.ri, F.R has been assigned the global 'rP.SJ•onsihil ity 
r~r hydropower development. In lh~ fi~ld of ~lertrir.al pnwe~, thP product 
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range includes generatoi·s, trusforaers, lledius voltage, switch ge.-.r, re];iy 
panels and 11<>nitoring and control systems. 

24. During the visit of this very llOdern fadory, partirular attention was 
focused on the CAD/CAM Unit. A deaonstration was perforwe~ on the aut011atic 
(or semi-automatic) process from the computer-aided design of a drawing to the 
workshop where metal is cut by a COll(>uter Nmlerical Control -.cnine, which is 
operated by punched cards of the CAD/CAM system. 

Guided tour of the exhibition 

25. The guided tour encompassed visits to aany stands and special sessions, 
which were organized for the participating devel"ping countries. These stands 
contained computer-systems c<>111munication equipment, computers for 
troubleshooting, control and regulation .aintenance, control of internal 
environmP.nl, P.ler.trical aaintenan~~. crack indication instn.ments, mechanical 
11aintenance, nil analysis, planning and preventive 11nintenanr.e. 

26. Jn consideration for the nePds cf each of the participants from 
dPv<~lopint c·ountries, P.Xperts from the exhibition reserved time to disc-uss 
specific problems. 

V. RECOftttENDATIONS 

27. Based on all discussions held with thP. experts froa deve!oping countri~s, 
projed propos111s will be t-laborated in this 111anner: 

a. Organization of a study tour to develop new, high-maintenance 
technologies in aaintenance aanagement, preventive 11&intenance (with condition 
aonitoring) and repair activities (metal spraying, brush-platirg techniques, 
etc.); 

b. Development of Chinese software in the field of aaintenance; 

c. Development of South-South co-operation between China and other 
developing countries in the field of CAD/CAM and •aintenance; 

d. Realization of the importanr~ of llftintenRn<·P Bct\vitieK, particularly 
in the •etal-working industry: 

e. Tnt roduc:tion of Electronic• Maintena1w«- System; 
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f. Assistance in defining software packages for production control, 
inventory control and aaintenance system; 

g. Organization of a seminar in Iran for infor11ation on reconditioniug 
and rehabilitation methods in industry; 

h. Establishaent of national aaintenance regulations; 

i. Establishment of Engineering DeveloJ311ent and Services Centre; 

j. Establishment of a training centrP in CAD/CAM and electronics services 
in tropical conditions. 

VI. CLOSING SESSION 

26. During the closing session, the participants spoke about the ispact they 
received frOll this meeting. They found this 11eeting extremely useful and they 
appreciated very •u~h the technical exchanges acquired fr<Mt the organized 
activities. This exposure enabled them to further appreciate the i11J>Ortance 
of maintenanr.e and CAD/CAM in industry and its relations to economic and 
industrial developaaent. 

27. UNJoo•s representatives expressed their thanks to the participating 
devP.loping countries for their dyn1111ic participation and to the Norwegian 
hosts for their reception and hospitality. They underlined the scop.! of 
technical co-operation, which has been enlarged, between these five 
participating countries and llNTDO in 11&intenance and CAD/CAM. 
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ANNEX I 

Mr. Lan Wenjin, Deputy Secretary-General, China Association of Plant 
Engineering, and Professor, China Research and Education Center of Plant 
Engineering, 38, Yue Tan Nan Jie, Beijing 

Mr. Aslaa B. Djanun, Metal Industry Develo)il9ellt Center, Ministry of 
Industry, JL. Sangkuriang 12, Bandung 40135 

Mr. Mort~z~ ShAni, Iran Tractor MFG Company, P.O. Box 687, Tabri?. 

Dr. R.O. Arunga, Director, Kenya Industrial Research and Development 
Institute (KIRDI), Dunga Road, P.O. Box 30650, Nairobi 

ProfPssor Dr. Hab. Nguyen Xuan Quynh, Director, Jni::titute of 
Rr.sear~h--DP.velopment in Electronics and Informatics, 156A Quan Thanh, 
Hanoi, S.R. 

Mr. Bjorn Johannessen, Managing Direct-.r, Tero Management Consulting A/S 
(TMC), and President of EFNMS, Anchersensvei 13, 3000 DrBllmlen 

~" rt·1·rr·sr·nt C\t i \.'(•$ ,,f Tl'NIDO part i dp11teci in this meeting. 
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ANNEX II 

1. Presentation by the participants of their sectors' 
needs regarding 11aintenance and CAD/CAM 

2. Registration of suitable factory visits and 
appropriate contacts with Nortoiegian experts 

3. General discussion 

4. LUNCH RECESS 

5. Visit to Holemkollen and Vikingship muselDDS 

I. Opening ceremony of MAINTENANCE 89 

2. Mainter1ance Importance and Costs within 
Onshore Industry 

3. MaintenancP Importance and Costs within the 
Transport Sector 

4. LUNCH RECESS 

5. Expert Group Meeting 

6. Conference attendauce or making direct contacts 
with Norwegian or other international experts 
regarding the needs registered on Sunday 

7. Congress Dinner 

(09:00) 

(:13:30) 

(11:00) 

(11: 15) 

( 11 :45) 

I 14-17:00) 

(20:00) 
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l. Travr] to Tofte Industries; fac~ory visit with 
presentation of their maintenance aanagement 
proc-edures 

2. LUNCH RECESS 

3. Conference attendance or •eking direct contacts 
arranged with Norwegian or other international 
experts 

4. Dinner invitation by the attending consultant 
and his wife, Mr. 3Dd Mrs. B. Johannes-.en 

1. Guirlerl tour to the- Exhihit ion 

2. LUNCH RECESS 

3. Direct contacts nrrangrd with Norwegian or 
oth~r infrrnational P-xperts 

1. Factory visHs regarding th<' nP.eds registered 
durint; th\• two first days 

., ? T"'JCH REC:f.S~ 

3. Mrcting with NORAD 

1. Bilateral contacts and closing session of 
the merting--synthesis of work ' 

2. Free afternoon 

(08:00) 

(15-17: 00) 

(19: 30) 

(09:00) 

(13-16: oo; 

( OR-· 12 : 00 ) 

(14-16: 00) 

(09-12:00) 
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ANNEX I"'.I 

Prepared by Lan Wenjin 

The Chinese government is attentive to the plant engineering and 
.aintenance •anagement. Jn 1987, the State Council issued regulations on 
control •anagement and •aintenance of machineries, installations and other 
assets in industries. Government bodies and industrial enterprises in China 
should arrange ~heir mainter1.1nce-11anagt:ntent work according to the 
regulations. The regulations clearly point out the responsibilities of the 
government bodies and enterprises in the field of 11aintenance. 

Since the early 1950s, China has estahJished maintenance systems in 
enterprises on a comprehensive-maintenance basis. There are various types of 
maintPnance organizations in Chinese enterprises. Maintenance works are 
arranged weekly and •onthly; each year enterpris~s deliver an annual report 
des<"ribing their maintenance work. In the repair shops, various repair 
techniques are used to restore parts and machineries. Enterprises have also 
collected drawings, consum11t ion data and sparE>-parts management. 

China has experience in helping '>1ga'lize operators to keep the machinery 
they use in good condition and to perform daily routine work themselves. The 
produrtion group cares for the routine work of all machinery in the group. 
This country does feel that it has had good results. 

China's reform has been going on for a decade. In these ten years, there 
has been a greater opportunity to meke exchanges with other countries in the 
field of maintPnanr.e. Also, from the view of technological development in 
industria1 installations and machinPri~~s, it is very important to update 
maintenance management and •eet the need of technological development. Thus, 
we have organized trsining progrBJ1111es in terotechnology, condition monitoring, 
computer-aid maintenanc~, etc. Recently many maintenance engineers have used 
the concept of terotechnology and factories have gained experience in using 
the condition-monitoring technique in their preventive maintenance practice. 
In addition, software for maintenance management has been developed. 

Co-operation with 
imperative for China. 
maintenance techniques 
maintenance. 

developed countries--especially in training--is 
This country needs to acquire advanced •anagement and 
frOID developed countries to raise the level of 

China also desires to have the function of South-South co-operation. The 
exrerience gained from this relationship may meet the ne2ds of other 
developing countries, such as various repair techniques and other management 
methods. The chance to co-operate with other developing countries is very 
much welcomed. 

The Chine ResPArch and Educ·at ion Center of Plant Engineering has been 
established to educate and train engineers and managrrs of different levels in 
China. Thif; Cent,:r hopes to c-o-·operatP with other countri~s and wishes to 
received support from UNIDO. 
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ANNEX IV 

Prepared by Aslaa B. Djanun 

INTRODUCTION 

Maintenance of production equipllellt is one of the aspects, which has to 
be taken into acco1mt in the develo~t of engineer~ng industry. It was 
found that the manufacturing techn, gy development could give satisfaction if 
the industry is capable to -intain their equip11e11t. By implementing proper 
aaintenance and 11aintenance 11811&gement, engineering industries could keep 
their equipment in operation with good condition and quality. As an 
enterprise usually pursues economic aias; that is, jt attempts to ll&ke a 
profit, every piece of equipment can only be employed in these attempts when 
it is operating. Therefore, one aust place great value on ainimizing 
breakdown periods and periods of reduced perforaance. The engineering 
industry is equipped with various aachineries, which require proper 
maintenance. These equipments should br. kept in the condition where it is 
able to properly produce parts and 11&chinery. 

Since maintenance work incurs cost, in which lies the problem of cost 
reduction, these expenditures aust be ex8Jlined as to their aagnitude and 
nature to be able to judg~ where and to what extent any effort to achieve this 
aim is worthwhile. T~is is why the introduction of maintenance to the 
engineering industry will be an a~tivity of the Metal and Machinery Industry 
Development Centre. 

PRESENT SITUATION 

Presently, Jn __ Jnesia is approaching the end of the Fourth Five Year 
Development Plan (Pelita IV, 1984-1989). The Fifth Five Year Plan will start 
on l April 1989. In this period priority will be given to the development of 
industry si11Ultaneously with strong agricultural development. The Governaent 
has spread the industry throughout the country and in this Fifth Five Year 
Plan, the engineering industry must be able to produce more industry 11achinery 
and equipment to meet the increasing domestic and export demands. 

Industry is classified accordingly: basic, multifarious and small-scale 
industries. Those industries cover various products or commodities such as 
oil, mining products, fores~ry, plywoud, textiles, manufacturin1, 11achinery, 
metals, chemical industries (cement, fertilizers) and agro-industry (palm oil, 
tea, rubber, coffee). 
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As far as 11aintenance is concerned, most of those industries do not fully 
i11ple11ent the aaintenance system, except for the big, strategic industries. 
They only recognize aaintenance as corrective 11aintenance or repair. The 
level of 11&intenance in Indonesian factories, particularly thP nonprocess-type 
installations, is characterized by the breakdown 11&intenance ~-

Only a few of the. illple.ent planned 11aintenancP. with a complete 
historical record and preventive-98intenance procr~. Fertilizer factories 
and oil refineries are implementing ~lanned 11aintenance and have been 
supported by proper 11aintenance llBD&ge.ent. They organized -intenance to 
have periodic overhauls during the year. For ex&11ple, the pals-oil industry 
and sugar aills overhaul the equipment during the low season and have all 
equipment available during the high season. 

In the engineering industry, not llOre than 25 per cent apply preventivP 
aaintenance. Maintenance is perfonled only when there is apparent aachinrry 
trouble. The 118D&gement does not reali2'e that illJlropPr 11&intenanre wi 11 
affed production, which in turn will affect delivery tillP. and quality. 
Managf'91Pnt js unawarf> that poor IHlintenance will i1crease production cost as 
only few machinery industries can be convinced of the relationship between 
production cost and accounting or financial aspects. Sa.e industries have 
general records of maintenance costs; however, they have not analyzed these 
records . The ref ore, it was ir.ap'-•ss i h 1 e to gu f urt brr with sur.h records. 

The qualifications and skills of maintenance personnel are generally 
insuffic1~~t. Improvement and training arc also required. Most of the 
personnP.l are ~chanics, who can repair and oil. They are net skillPd enough 
in hydraulics ancl f>lPctronics; it is rare to find someonf> who knows bPtfer 
maintenance •anagement. Because its machinery equipilPnt is iaported, the 
spare-parts industry is facing many problems. It is difficult to receivr 
spare parts in due ti•e and at reasonable prices. 

ThP main role of this institut~ is to develop th,. metalworking industry. 
Quality improvement and production increase arP. the develo1>11P-ntal goals, which 
<'.&Tl be achieved by improving tPrhnologiral rapAhilities of industry, one of 
which is 11aintenance. To render the develoP119nt activities, the institute is 
pr~vided with fHcilities similar to the machinery of the metalworking 
industry. With this equipment, MIDC can produr.e parts, COllJ'Onents and 
prototypes as part of an experi111Cnt. ThP.refore, the job of MIDC is differP.nt 
froa th,.t t>f Uae aetalworking industry. MIDC is not a production unit; MIDC 
is an experimental unit. The institute is provided with foundry equipment, 
11achine tools, welding equipment, heat-treat11ent facilities, a 11etrology rooa, 
a chemical laboratory, mechanical-test equiPllf»nl, nondestructive test 
equiP119nt, a sand laboratory and various kinds of cutting tools. The age of 
equiPllf!Jlf ranges from one year to seventeen years of use. 

To provide pr~per 11&intenanc~ systems to thoAe facilities requiring thP111, 
MJD~ trira to establish suiteblf' ones and to correctly maintain thE> 
equipment. MIDC incorporates a step-by-step improv~nt of aaintenanc-.-
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capabilities. To start a -intenance progr~. it is necessary to have 
eo11plete data on the equipment. Usually. it is with luck that equipment is 
received with a ccmplete instruction and aaintenance 11&11ual. MIDC had to 
recruit and train people to handle -intenance. irm the beginning MIDC 
i11Plemented preventive maintenance. After a five-year operation period. the 
equipment increased in number and sophistication. MIDC faced aany problems 
and felt that the -intenance staff !~'1ould also be increased. 

MIDC develops industry, particularly the metalworking industry, by 
providing assistance and training to the recipient industry, including 
training on aaintenance. This experience has convinced MIDC to offer aore 
service to industry and introduce the implementation of preventive 
-intenance. As a start. MIDC set up a computer system in 11aintenance and 
prepared software. 

MIDC•s effort could achieve the following conditions: 

a. Daily inspection nf equip11ent/11&chinery do~e by the aachine operator; 

b. Preventive maintenance is executed; schedu]e of oiling is available 
and done by 11aintenance people; 

c. Knowledge of electronics improved; 

d. Minor repair of electrical hydraulir. and rewind electrical aotor can 
be done; 

e. Mf.chanira] adjustment and repair can ~e executed; 

f. Codefication had been g~ven for equipmr.nt and spare parts; 

g. History record card was comp]P.ted; 

h. MIDC has thP capacity to test the characteristics of machine tools and 
rehabi 1 i tat t' marhinf• tools. 

The effective use of C<>11puter Aided Design and Drafting (CADD) in 
Indonesia was started in 1983 by a few ca11panies and increased significantly 
in 1986. As of 1989. about 15 companies are using CArr excl1.1ding govenment. 
bodies and universities. 

Two of these fifteen companies are working on a aain-frame base. The 
reaaining ones function on a wurk-station or PC base. Most of those COllP&nies 
expressed that they need a long time to consider before deciding on the CAD 
application in their own c011panies. aJthough in •ost cases computers (PCs) 
were mostly used for managC111eDt purposes. 

ThP mutual background of thP. companies in applying CADD was productivity 
of thr. design (coverint All steps) start.ing with 2D or 3D modP.Jing up to 
detailed drafting. A consulting company, which uses a work-station-basP. CAD, 
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states that it needed two years to fully acquaint itself with the 
aultidisciplinary design system. Another COll(>8nY claille'd a five-to-six 11<>nth 
learning curve for drafting in order to reach the same productivity as done 
11anually. However, there ws9, afterwards, a significant iaprovement in 
productivity--up to 400 per cent! 

The application of CAM is still liaited to a few big ccmpanies, JH111ely 
IPTN (aircraft industry) and PAL (shipbuilding). The significant steps to be 
taken for the application of CAD/CAM are: 

a. Econ011ic justification, which could differ by terms (aias, area of 
application, job delland); 

jobs; 
b. Selection of appropriate hardware/software with the current and future 

c. Training of personnel, which may consist of two stages, namely: 

i. training to acquaint oneself ~ith the function of the 
hardware/software abilities; 

ii. on-the-job training aiming for 11&stering the entire systea by 
doing the real job. ~In this stage, personnPl wilJ develop the 
optimum capability in using softwares.) 

d. ManageDtPnt asp~cts 

i. stnndardi?.at ion of codt•s or symbols intP.ncled for use· and fi ]#-> 

titles; 

ii. orf:111ization and job descriptions; 

iii. established discipline in job execution; 

iv. maintenancP of thf· hardwan~. 

CONCLUSION 

All sectors of industry are aware of the necessity of 11&intenance; 
however, the i11Plementation has been improper, especially in organized big
and strategic-industry maintenanct·, which is pri11arily based on preventive and 
ayste11atic 11&intenanc~. The 11&jority of problems they are facing are in 
J1Bnagerial J1Bnagelient. The•e problems were not studied and analyzed from thP 
econ011ical point of view. Soae of the industry does not also have the 
know-bow and skilled staff for doing 11&intenance, including technical know-how. 

The Governmen~ of Indonesia has accorded a high priority to the 
improv~nt of non-oiJ and gos ~xports, particularly exportA of manufactures. 
To support the export effort, it i• essP.ntial that optimal use of capital 
plant and equi~ment should bP mHde and plAnt outages anrl costly repair be 
reduced. 

• 
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The promotion and institution of pn-ventive 11&intenanCE" is considered to 
be a priority requirement for the opti11&l condition of the equilJllellt. The 
systematic introd-Jction and expansion of preventive maintenanc:e activities ran 
also bP a C'Onducti~e factor for ensuring product quality and adherence to 
delivery schedules. 

The level of 11&intenance in Indonesian factories, particularly the 
r~~process-type installations, is ~aracterized by breakdown 11ainteuance 
llOde. Inadequacies in routine pre.rentive 11aint.mance can be found in most 
plants. Prillarily, the importance of syste.atic preventive and pn-dictive 
11&inte~ance is not appreciated by senior ll&D&geaent: maintenance is oftP.n 
viewed as a repair function. 

The application of CAD/CAM is still limited to a few large CClllp&Dies, 
particularly in the engineering industry, which cope with sophisticated and 
export-oriented products. 
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ANNEX V 

~red by Morte.za Shani 

INTRODUCTION 

Iran is a large country and bas rich sources of indcstrial and 
agricultural materials. Iran is an Gii producer and wells of oil can be found 
all over the country. According to experts, Iran bas a vast source of iron, 
which can easily be used by any steel plant. 

Although all Iranian sources are not as easily accessible as those of the 
United States (oil is not at a depth of 00. and gold is not found at river 
banks), the materials frOll all sources can be extracted rather easily by 
effort and usr of llO<lrrn .achinery. Sose of these sources cannot be founcl 
elsewherP in the world. From the oil well near the city of Ghom" erupts SOllf"' 

50,000 barrPls of oil d&ily. This kind of oil well with such a prrssurP 
cannot bP found elsewhere. Coal is extracted fr09 high-quality "ke.-.an"-rich 
sines. Lia<>stonP, which is the 918in elPmrn1 in thP cement industry, and othPr 
kinds of ore used by chf!tlical industriP.S are available in large quantities. 

The ab~ve-9entioned sourcea are the rornerstone of Iran industries. In 
other words, Iran has vast raw-aaterial sources for industrial development. 
Presently, thr only snag in develop11Pnt is the shortagP of ski l Jpd and traim~d 
manpower. At this juncture, knowledgP, technique and skill are ill(>ortant 
far.tors for Any development. Thr.re are nations who have rich sourres of raw 
aaterials cannot achieve any goals due to the lack of technique and skill. 

Iran urgently needs to seek llOdern techniques and high-professional 
expPrts. The lar.k of highly-trained perst\nnel has 11ade Iranian industry 
apJ>f'ar unrompeotitiv~. However, an explicit effort has been exerted to 
ar.cPl~rate the ll09entum of introducing new measures. All saall business is 
dircct~d toward n~ terhniqurs and Jarg~ investments are changing the contour 
of heavy industries. 

STRUCTURE OF IRAN INDUSTRIES 

Iranian indu.tries are playing a 111tjor role in the fr..ework of the 
economy. Statistics show that there arr. 50 million people in Iran. ThirtP~n 
•illion of this total population are considered to be the aost activ~ sector 
used by industries. 

ThrPr ministriPs rontrol all the industries scatterPrl around the 
country. The Ministry of Heavy Tndustri~• is responsible for the 
11&chint-t0<>ls pla~ts, trartor-.anufnr.turing plant~ and rar ·making plant~. 
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All heavy industries have been developed with the aia to exten1inate the 
aono-economic system. Now 110St of the ?""evenue is pro"·ided through oil 
export. By having heavy industries, Iran will enjoy and gain 90re spare to 
manou"-er in its economy. Although aost heavy industries seem to be 
uncompetitive in the open 11&rket and cannot stand along with industries of 
advanced countries, there is a trend to support as much as possible the 
quality of goods while optiaizing the cost. 

Cost optiaization is gained by employiDl .odern technology in production 
lines such u NC, CNC 118Chines or other automatic lines. 

The productivity of autamatic lines can be guaranteed if the right effort 
is pushed by computer. 

The computer and its gains ha'\:e caused a fabulous and revolutionary 
econ<Jl9ic change, including heavy industry. Nowadays, linear developments have 
been abandoned; al 1 decision .aken want to use the computer-controlled 
system, which enables them to achieve bith-quality, low-cost goals. 

After thr Jslaaic Revolution a i-p was created by factors originatf"d by 
this sper.ific situation. Decisive steps have been taken to iaprove it and, 
eventually, bridge the gap. fortunately, success in the field of informatics 
has initiated the substitution of old-verion ca11puters. Old-version 
computers, which constitutr the backbone of the prP.Sent system, are IBM 
(370 faaily}, UNIVAC and Honeywell. The trend in the new COllputeri?.ation can 
be categorizPd in three da.c;ses. 

The low-priced aic-rosystem has encouraged 90St 11B11agers to take advantage· 
of the PC system in their environment. IBM PC/XT is presently the doainant 
version, although other models such as AMSTRAD, ATARI, and C<Jll>DOR are found 
to be hobby tools. 

B. ~.i!!i£01aP!!!~! 

In the early 1970s, •inicoaputers were introdurP.d to Iran. Most of thP 
firms pr~ferred to purchase •inicomputers rather than the aore sophisticatPd 
IBM system, Data General Model Ecillips 300 and <>r, which were doainant 
ainicompnte-r&. iiuW SOiie of those •inis can be found operating, although they 
are 90re expensive to use. The aaintenance of these c011pUters has forced 
authorities to seek other alternatives. 

C · M!.i!Lfr~ 

Before the revolution, Iran posseased some aain fra11es 1 including 
IBM 370/158. However, due to the rapid, world development of aain fraae, it 
is inevitable to lean toward the new •in system. Due to United 
Stateta-iaposed sanctions, it is rather impossible to provide bran new IBM 
main systems. To 11eet the de:"lands of the •ain-frlDN" systf'll, Japen~se 

• ' cQ11Puters called "BASF" were purchased froa West GenMny. Sinct· BASF was too 
expensive to purchase, there hes been a tendency to buy--through a third 
party--a aain fraae frowi the IBM 14300 family. Eight units of IBM 4300 have 
been purchasrd with rPsper.tive softwares. 
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Employing .ain frames in eligible heavy industries and using mechanized • 
systems will enable industries to perfona producti1,;1 control, capacity 
planning, bills of •terial and, finally, CAD/CAM/CAE by a well-organized 
comiputer network. Finally, it is worth aentiOlling that in the pest fivP 
years, Iran bas achieved an ~ressive development. Its success in the field 
of computer-based industries bas attracted attention and its expanding econ<>•Y 
now offers attractive incentives to busin~ of other countries. 

• 

• 
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ANNEX Y 

!b! Situation of App!ying Mi£r~!!!IP'lters for Industrial 
Manageaent and CAO/CllM in Vietnam 

Prepared by Nguyen Xuen Quyhn 

GENERAL SITUATION 

After a long period of war, the electronic and inforwatic industry, likr 
other industries in Viet11&11, still remeins on a very low level. One can, 
therefore, say that there is not an electronic industry in Vietn&11 yet and 
there is not any industry of producing aicrOCC11pUters and other info1'118tic 
equipments for requirements of our country. All computers now used in Vietnaa 
have been iaported. "r.le number of c01tputers in Vietnaa is very saall; in 
fact, there are about 2,000. Many of these caae from Western countries, for 
exa11ple, like the IBM PC/XY/AT and PS/2. 

There are atout 1,000 infonaatic engineers, which is a s.all nmiber RS 

well. These engineers have recP.ived their education in Yietnaa and in 
different countr:es. Presently, students in the infonnatir profession aay be 
educated in four universities and two institutes. In Vietnaa, there is 
support for info1'118f ir. cducat ion renlf~rs for business 11811&gf!9ent and 
industrial 118D&gement. On the other hand, the Vieti.1aaese people have aany 
caparities fr~ work and activity in this profession. 

APPLICATION OF C<»tPUTERS IN INDUSTRIAi. PRODUCTION 
IN VIETNAM 

So•~ years ago Vietnama has begun to use aicrocomputers in industries in 
the· fo] ]owing fields: 

a. Microc01tputers are supplied with aut098t ic controJ sysff!91S nf 
production processes, which have been iaported, for exa11ple, by the GovernaP.nt 
fr011 different countries. Such i111><>rts include, for example: automatic 
control systems in the textile industry, food-processing factories and 
medicine-equipment factories; 

b. Microc01tputers are us~ in .. nagement at factories, state or,ans and 
fovermment bodies. There are financial, planning, 11anpower, payaent and 
J1aterial managements. These initial aicroca11puter-appJication steps bring a 
hiih econa11ic efficiency to Yietnav.; 

c. Although it is only a beg1nning, aicroc011puters are al5o employed for 
desi,ning, for exaaple ca~pet-.odel desi,ning. 
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)>!\()f'OSA'LS FOR CCH>PERATION Wini nlF. OTHF.R COUNTRIES 
AND INTERNATIONAL ORG~ 

The Vietnam Institute of Research and Development in Electronics and 
lnfo .... tics is the official orian c:omi.issioned by the Yiet01111eSe govermment to 
study computer application in industrial and business management. Therefore, 
the co-operation of other countriE.'S in establishing the folJowing centers at 
this Institute would be appreciated: 

a. The education center of iofol"ll8tic eotineers, specially in CAD/CAM 
learning; 

b. The info1"118tion-education center for directors of industriel factories; 

c. The eo11puter-service center for assellhlying •icroc011pUters for 
requiremen~s in Vietna11 and ca.puter hardware and software services. 

The Yietna.P.se government has proclailled a law of invest capital and 
provides a new opening policy. Therefore, co-operation, aatr.rializing in 
different forms, will be useful for us all. 

The Government has decided to organize an International Exposition on 
CCJllPUters i~ EngineP.ring and Education, which will convene in Hanoi fra. 23 to 
27 Octobrr 1989. The Exposition Comaitt~ respt'<'tfully invites you to 
participate in this event. Your presence and your company's products are 
requestP<f and should surely mak~ th)s International Exposition interesting and 
abundant. 

The Vietnam Institute of Resenrch and Devr.Jopi11cnt in F.lectronic~ And 
Informatir.s would like to greet you r~spectfully and expects tc havP the 
honour to welc019P. you to thr spPCial capital city of Hanoi. 

• 

• 




